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The Show:  WATERBOMBS!   

 
30-45 minutes 

Draw your swords!  A hysterical water balloon gladiator show with comic antics, flying water balloons, and 
loud opera music. Using no words, Seth and Christina deliver a gut-busting, interactive show that has 
thrilled crowds in 18 countries.  An audience and press favorite around the globe.  Great for all ages.  !

“The most hilarious show I’ve seen. Unpredictable, high level of energy and still touching. An 
incredible mix! Don't miss them if they come in your country.” 

-Just for Laughs Festival, Montreal CANADA !
"One of the Top Acts of 2010... warm-hearted, wordless, and lovely." 

-Charlie Gates, THE PRESS, World Busker Festival NEW ZEALAND ! !
The Players: SETH BLOOM & CHRISTINA GELSONE !

Seth Bloom and Christina Gelsone met at a circus in Afghanistan, were engaged while street 
performing in Scotland, and married in China.  They have performed in over 20 countries, competed in 
international circus festivals, juggled on Letterman, starred on the Big Apple Circus, and were featured 
in The New York Times.  They live in Harlem, New York City. !

"Very unique and their chemistry together is unmatched." 
-Brenn Swanson, AEMI International Clown Festival, CHINA !

"The hit of the Toronto International Circus Festival 2008. The gathered 
huge crowds... and easily entertained sold out shows." 
-Zero Gravity Productions, Toronto Circus Festival CANADA !!

TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 

PERFORMANCE AREA: !
SOUND: !

SET UP/CLEAN UP:

*Show is best played in a circle or 1/2 circle on  grass, street, or stage 
   8 Meters X 6 Meters (minimum) 
*You provide one sound system, ipod cable, and wireless handheld mic  
   (performer can bring system if  needed--must be arranged in advance) 
* 5 min/ 5 min.  Stage will be wet after show. Dries in 5-10 minutes.
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